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Warren 'initiates'
plans to improve
student learning
By Martin Romjue
news editor

A five-year plan designed to improve student
learning at JMU is now beyond its planning stage,
said JMUs vice president for academic affairs.
Formerly know as the five-year plan, the program
now is called the academic initiatives for excellence
"to symbolize the end of planning" and the start of
carrying those plans out, said Dr. Russell Warren,
who originated the plan.
The academic affairs office sent a 72-page report to
all faculty members and administrators last month
summarizing accomplishments, remaining goals and
costs of separate programs in the plan.
Programs include improving advising services for
students, using more evaluations of how much
students learn while at JMU, requiring more liberal
arts courses and developing more learning experiences
outside the classroom.
Higher education is not known for rapid,
coordinated change, Warren said. "We're trying to
show that a university can change quickly, but
substantially."
The initiatives program is unique in that it will
change several aspects of JMU at the same time.
Warren said.
Faculty hearings were held last semester to get
suggestions on specific ideas and proposals in the
initiatives plan. A committee composed of
representatives from each college will meet next week
to consider the best ways to implement the plan,
Warren said.
One area where the plan's changes are becoming
apparent is student assessment, he said. Assessment
helps the" university to identify strengths and
weaknessess in its curriculum.
The Class of 1991 will be JMU's first class to be
tested three limes during their stay at JMU to
measure how much they have learned. Warren said.
"These tests are designed to evaluate the institution,
not the student," he said. "They will take a battery of
tests during their freshman year, and at the end of
their sophomore and senior years."
Assessment changes also call far sending
questionnaires to the Class of "91 five years after they
graduate to see how their JMU education applies to
their careers.
In addition to upgrading assessment, the initiatives
plan includes an admissions policy that places greater
emphasis on an applicant's high school activities and
special interests.
See WARREN page 2

Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
Barkley and Marina Rosser are happy to be sharing their lives and their work.

Rosser lives fantasy as
Russian teacher at JMU
By Martin Romjue
news editor

When Dr. Marina Vcherashnaya left the Soviet
Union last April, she smuggled out a copy of "Alice
in Wonderland."
"It's a fairy tale book — and I love it. That's how
I feel here," she said, referring to her new job
teaching Russian and economics at JMU. She
married Dr. Barkley Rosser, a JMU economics
professor, in May.
For Mrs. Rosser, the fairy tale not only
symbolizes her new opportunities in America, but
an end to harrassment from the KGB.
The KGB interrrogated Mrs. Rosser numerous
times, and her boss fired her from her job as an
economics researcher at a prestigious Soviet
university in Moscow after she became engaged to
Rosser in 1984.
The couple met while Barkley Rosser was on a
10-day, JMU-sponsored trip to the Soviet Union.
He tried to re-enter the Soviet Union five limes to
marry his fiancee, but each time the Soviet
government refused to give him a visa.
Last spring, an agreement between the United
States and the Soviet Union allowed Mrs. Rosser
to emigrate. It was the first blocked marriage case to
be resolved between the two superpowers.
4

"My biggest adjustment is having to speak
English," Mrs. Rosser said. "I still feel that when I
hear English words I have allusions in Russian."
However, she has the opportunity to speak plenty
of Russian while teaching a Russian drama class and
an introductory language course.
"I want to show Russian not as a weird and
difficult language, but as very subtle, beautiful and
melodic," Mrs. Rosser said.
In addition to improving her English, teaching at
an American university has enabled Rosser to
observe differences between Soviet and American
education.
"The main distinction is that this education is
free," Mrs. Rosser said. "In the Soviet Union it's
also free — but the difference is freedom of
curriculum here, and freedom of payment there."
In the Soviet Union "you get your education for
free and then you work for free," she joked, referring
to low salaries there.
American students have more freedom to take the
courses they want and have more time to decide on a
career, Mrs. Rosser said. "The range of choice is
much greater."
In the Soviet Union, all college students must
See ROSSER page 2 >•
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Carrier talks
during SGA's
first meeting
By Keith Perry
SGA reporter

New
Student Government
Association officers were given a basic
overview of the concepts and goals of
the SGA and were sworn into office
Tuesday in the first SGA meeting of
the 1987-88 school year.
SGA President Kathy Sayko began
the meeting with a statement of the
JMU SGA philosophy.
"Our philosophy in student
government is the same as any
representative body, only our situation
is much more ideal," Sayko said. "We
have the chance to actually reach out to
those people that we represent, to talk
to them, and to know their opinions
and feelings.
"Every student in the JMU
community is a member of the Student
Government Association. It's your task,
therefore, to be their voice."
That student voice, as represented by
the SGA, is very important to the
future of JMU, said Eric Snow,
administrative vice president.
"You've been elected to determine the
destiny that JMU has in store for it,"
Snow said.
JMU President Ronald Carrier then
issued the oaths of office for the new
SGA senators and treasurer.
Carrier said the effect the new officers
will have on JMU is much more
important than the status they may
achieve, and supported his belief with a
quote from Oliver Wendell Holmes.
"'With rank does not come a bigger
tent, only command.'"
With this command. Carrier said, the
accommodation of opposing views
becomes very important to government.
"When you don't have that
philosophy and you don't have things
that you believe in, you float across a
whole range of ideas never quite able to
attach yourself to one of them, or to
believe deeply in them enough to make
a commitment of your mind and your
energy and your talents.
"In the absence of accommodation, in
the absence of a collective view. . .
government turns into anarchy," Carrier
said.
This accommodation of different
views is important in the process of
closure, Carrier said, which, in turn, is
vital to progress.
"Whether it is the federal government,
the state government, the county
government, the city government, or
the government at James Madison
University, there must be a closure to
matters in order to make progress," he
said.
The meeting closed with an
explanation of basic SGA policies by
the members of the Executive Council.
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"Bounce" helps sophomore Shannon Anderson balance a spinning soccer ball.

Dukes hikes food, contract prices
By Navonna Neel
staff writer

When students returned this fall to
dine at P.C. Dukes, they were surprised
to find that even though their contract
prices increased, so had the prices on
the menu.
Contract ID prices are now $2.35 for
lunches Monday through Saturday and
$2.70 for dinners Monday through
Sunday. The ID allowance went up 20
cents per meal.
When contract prices were decided
upon, food services had to do a
"balancing act" between D-Hall and
Dukes, according to Joe Erikson,
manager of P.C. Dukes.
"For the most part, the new prices are
well below the private sector," he said.
Last year they were underpriced and in
creating the new prices they were
compared with similar products on the
markeL
A main concern :is making enough
money to pay for user's fees at the
Phillips Center. Erikson said when
Dukes was in the Warren Campus
Center, it paid a user's fee. Although he
hasn't been notified to pay the fee yet,
he planned the budget with the user's

fee in mind.
"All of the profits we make here go
directly back into the university's
reserve fund which is used for all
aspects of the university," Erikson said.
The first week of business they were
reaching maximum capacity for dinners
and lunches even thogh the students
have less buying power, he said.
The higher prices and lower buying
power are discouraging some students
to not eat as many meals at Dukes.
Student Syd Beasley said, "I eat there
less often. They raise the prices and
give you less quantity."
The lunch prices went up across the
board including the prepackaged items.
Those price increases came directly
from the distributor, Erikson said.
Breafast items did not increase.
Erikson said he would like to see this
line grow at Dukes.
The price increases have not hurt the
sales of some items, he said. The chef
salad is a good example. The price
increased 59 cents, and students arc
buying just as many as last year.
A typical meal at Dukes — a
hamburger, french fries and a large soda
— cost students $2.18 last year. This

year, the same meal costs $2.43, an
increase of 25 cents.
Students are confused and upset over
the price increases on the menu.
Sophomore Gary Gensler understands
that prices must increase, yet he said
"some prices on the menu were unfairly
raised in proportion with the contract
prices."
Sophomore Dan Irwin agrees. "Now
we have to memorize all new prices...
The new prices are unfair to the
students."
Commuter students also have been
affected by the price increases with
food-from-home contracts.
"One of the main reasons I picked
food-from-home is because I thought I
wouldn't spend as much but I'm
spending more than I planned."
Not all students have been affected by
me price increases as strongly.
"It doesn't bother me that much. I
hardly ever go over the conuact
amount," Tammy Leong said.
Although many students are
complaining about the increases,
business has been steady at Dukes.
"We have more customers than we
can handle," Erikson said.
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Premium
Soft Serve
Yogurt without
the Premium
Price!
2 Locations to Serve You
Valley Mall and Kenmore Street
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300 Off

500 off

300 off

Any 5 oz.
or
8 oz. serving
of Yogurt

Yogurt
Banana
Split

Any Yogurt
Sundae

with Coupon
One Coupon Per Purchase
Expires 10/31/87

with Coupon
One Coupon Per Purchase
Expires 10/31/87

with Coupon
One Coupon Per Purchase
Expires 10/31/67
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Some People Are Dying
To Know The Facts
About Eating Disorders.
kinko's

Great copies Great people.

433-9287
1010 South Main St.
ZK

ANSWER TO
LAST ISSUE'S
AD TRIVIA:
Here's What
feuNeed
j»Know About
, fatf^DSsorders.

Domino's
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I he truth is, bulimia and anorexia nervosii are Ix-ing
diagnosed al an almost epklemic rate. An estimated 1
20 percent ol all college women are buliiiw . and approximately one out of every 100-250 young women sulfer
lnmi anorexia.
People with bulimia go on periodic eating binges, onlv
'" force up or "purge" their tixxl later. Anorectks ivpkaliy
starve themselves to as little as 65 percent of their normal
body weight-or even less.
fating disorders are illnesses, ones thai can take over
your We. Rut it doesn't have to be that wav-effective
treatment can turn your life around.
Don't wait Get the tacts now. Clip and mail this
coupon or caU Dominion Hospital at 536-2000 I
booklet.
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You Can Have The Facts, Free.

Williamsburg
Pottery
October 17, 1987
7am - 8pm
Transportation by:
Travel Mates
Sponsored by:
Harrison burg Parks &
Recreation Department
Cost: $15.00 per person
For more information call:

433-2474
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All for one

UCO promotes unity among all classes

By Lisa Jackson
stafl writer
University Class Organization, comprised of
officers from each academic class, strives to
establish class unity today that will be preserved in
the future.
Establishing spirit and identity within each class,
UCO's purpose is to encourage alumni participation
and support in the future.
"In this way, graduates will still feel a part of
JMU," said Lisa Matthews, sophomore class
president
Since its establishment in 1985, UCO has grown
in its power and participation in campus activities.
The organization has direct access to JMU

President Ronald Carrier through its membership in
the University Council and the Advisory Committee
for Commencement,
UCO helps plan Homecoming events in
coordination with the UPB and Student
Ambassadors, and now is working with the Alumni
Office to organize class reunions.
This year UCO is compiling an alumni directory
which will list the address, occupation, marital and
family status of anyone who has attended JMU.
Although UCO is active in planning and
sponsoring campus events, many students still don't
know it exists, said Melanie Knight, senior class
president
One of UCO's yearly goals is to increase student
participation.

"We see the UCO becoming a far-reaching
organization, including every student on campus,"
Knight said.
"We need people," she said. "We are not going to
turn down anyone who wants to help."
By attending class meetings, students help create
class tradition, said Marc Michaels, junior class
secretary-treasurer.
"Everyone can help give their class something to
be proud of when they come back for graduation,"
he said.
Class council officers, presidents, vice presidents,
secretaries and treasurers for each class are appointed
by the University Class Board and former class
officers.

Most events for parents weekend sold out
By Ronda Lennon
staff writer
"We are tickled to death with the
response we're getting," said this year's
part-time coordinator for parent's
weekend
The All-You-Can-Eat picnic lunch
and Surf-n-Turf dinner Saturday and
Sunday brunch, held in entrances 2 and
3 in D-Hall, are all sold out, Gary
Smallwood said. He was coordinator
until Monday until he left to take a new
position at Virginia Tech.

As of last weekend, the only events
with any openings left were the Lou
Rawls conceit Saturday night and the
JMU vs. Richmond football game at
1:30 p.m. Saturday. These are both
filling up fast, Smallwood said .
An indoor lawn party featuring the
Madisonians Sunday from noon to 2
p.m. is a newcomer to Parents
Weekend, sponsored by Panhcllcnic,
IFC and the Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Glehda Rooney, who is taking over
Smallwood's position, said tickets were

MOUNTAIN BIKE
SALE!

mailed to parents Wednesday. Students
can pick up tickets for reservations
made after Oct. 2 at the Convocation
Center an hour before each event.
Last year's popular events that will be
repeated this year are the president's
address at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in
Godwin Hall, a performance by the
Contemporary Gospel Singers at 4:30
p.m. Saturday in Wilson Hall
auditorium, and an interdenominational
church service at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre.

%\v
♦ 4

Other programs for the weekend are
open houses by individual academic
departments Saturday from 9 to 10:15
a.m.; a sidewalk fair on the Warren
Campus Center patio Saturday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.; a Latimer-Shaeffcr
Theatre production, "Major Barbara"
Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m.; and
student entertainment at J. Maddies
Saturday from 9 p.m. to midnight
Also, the bookstore will be open
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and S'j.Jay
from noon to 2 p.m.

Steak for Two
and choice of two vegetables
$12.95
with this coupon
Offer Good
Monday - Thursday

T/>
♦

I
r+ ♦

SAVE $50 - $100 on all top quality
Cannondale, Diamond Back and Raleigh
MOUNTAIN BIKESin stock. #
only at

S~*fofc~\

Cool, Breeze
Cyciery
(offer expires 10/10/87 - sale prices start at $429.95)

89 S. Liberty St. *^^r;
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
(703)434- 1074
New Location

THE PLACE TO BRING YOUR PARENTS

Diagonal from parking deck
two doors south-of the Mystic Den
, .^^^n^^^^^^^^^^^^^^wijw
- '^'^J^fTTilTff***-***********'*****JU(*A*A«**JW.M.*WiuUHIH

433-0323

40 S. Liberty
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Thanksgiving and
Christmas Fares
Going Fast!

Ciro's Pizza

SPECIAL

Buy a 16" pizza
2 toppings plus cheese

£Z» ONLY $6.29
The Original Italian Pizza

• All Services Free
^Convenient to Campus
^Lowest Fares Available

785 East Market Street

TRY NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

778 E. Market Street

434-5375

433-5656
!.--.
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AD TRIVIA
Q. Find the display ad mThe Breeze
that says "tremendous".
And win a sub and medium soft drink
of your choice from JM's
How To Win:
Just fill out the coupon below and brinq

"V

e eze office in the
Hi A 2?
o
basement
of Anthony-Seeger TODAY between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The first five people with the correct answer WIN

It takes valuable time
to write letters.

A.

- —— — >

Name

Send a greeting card
instead, then go ahead and

PARTY!

Students, Fac^^fi^^ii^i^^g^.--

r

Winners of Ad Triv.a are not eligible to win aoair ^i ^ '°
Entrants must present JHW.'nn?.ain.?h,s Semester'
BILLS 4|«C£««AAL SHOP
Located in downtown Harriswr.aurg

|

Win

'
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POLICEFILE

Headline used
misleading
information
By Kurt Larrick
police reporter

A misleading headline ran in
Policefile Thursday, Sept. 24. The
headline stated that two students were
charged with Fighting.
Tyrone L. Frazier, 21, of Virginia
Beach, and Frank A. Schmutz, 20, of
Bridgeport, NJ, were charged with
disorderly conduct.
They were involved in separate
incidents.
Campus police reported the following:
Assault
A male student reportedly was
assaulted by four males as he returned
from a party at Hunter's Ridge Saturday
night at 10:30 p.m., said Alan MacNutt,
director of campus police and safety.
No arrests have been made, but the
incident is being investigated by both
campus and city police.
The victim reportedly was walking
near television station WVPT when the
four men approached him. He was
knocked to the ground and kicked

repeatedly.
His attackers allegedly then grabbed
him by the arms and dragged him nearer
to Newman Lake, punching and kicking
him along the way.
The attackers reportedly left the victim
on the ground near the lake, and he
managed to return to his dorm. A
resident adviser notified police about
12:45 a.m. Sunday.
There is some speculation that the
incident might be related to a fight that
occurred at Hunter's Ridge earlier that
evening, police said.

judicially with DIP and underage
consumption about 2 a.m. Saturday
near the Warren Campus Center, police
said.
A judicial charge is made when
university policy is violated. It is
reviewed by university officials. Police
do not release the names of students
charged judicially.
•A female student, 20. was charged
judicially with DIP and underage
consumption about 11:45 p.m.
Saturday in J-Lot. police said.
•Two female students were charged
with DIP and underage consumption
Driving under the influsncs
about 3 a.m. Sunday near the campus
•Student Clifford L. Puterbaugh, 24, police station, police said.
of Harrisonburg, was arrested and
charged with DUI about 10:15 p.m.
Larceny
Friday on Newman Drive, police said.
• A car was stolen behind Zirkle
• William C. Bunting, 26, of
House on the night of Sept. 18-19.
Midlothian, status unknown, was
A graduate assistant parked the car
arrested and charged with DUI about
behind the house at 8 p.m. and left the
2:15 am. Saturday on Madison Drive,
keys in it.
police said.
The
Rockingham
Sherriffs
•Student Steve C. Baumler, 20, of
department later recovered the car in
Manassas, was arrested an8 charged
with DUI about 8:00 p.m. Saturday at Mt. Crawford.
the intersection of Duke's and
• A bicycle, valued at $150.
Bluestone drives, police said.
reportedly was stolen from the Alpha
•Non-student Donald R. Taylor, 24,
Sigma Alpha house between 2:30 p.m.
of Harrisonburg, was arrested and
Friday and 5:30 p.m. Sunday, police
charged with DUI about 3:45 a.m.
said.
Saturday on Bluestone Drive near Eagle
•A bicycle, valued at $50, reportedly
Hall, police said.
was stolen from the Pi Kappa Phi house
Saturday between midnight and 11
Drunk In public
a.m., police said.
• A student, 18, was charged

mx
5
,1
THE
PUMPKIN
HOUSE
INN,
LTD

Bed & Breakfast
In scenic countryside
8 ml. south of JMUl
1847 Restored brick
home featuring Victorian
& country rooms, some with
private bath, fireplace. Furnished
with antiques. 7 guest rooms.
Continental breakfast.
Great for your parents when
they come to visit you!

mmm:

CONGRATULATIONS
TO LAST ISSUE'S
AD TRIVIA
WINNERS:
Julian Bumbrey
George Collins
Lisa Rayman
Marc Rinaldi
Roderick Rhodes

._03j 434.5953
\'v*> *•■■ w*w~

On Route 11 between I - 81 Exits 60 & 61

\

£DC

GAZEBO
\J
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Obscene phone calls
•A juvenile was arrested and charged
Sept. 25 for making abusive, profane
and threatening phone calls to
residents in several residence halls.
Multiple calls originating off campus
were made since the first one was
reported Sept. 6.
JMU Telecom, CONTEL and the
campus police cooperated in devising a
method to trace the calls.
City police reported the following:
Driving under the influence
•Student Brian R. Rothermel, 21, of
Alexandria, was arrested and charged
with DUI Friday.
•Student Matthew S. Moore, 20, of
Baltimore, Md., was arrested and
charged with DUI Sunday.
Petty larceny
•Student Stacey L. Whitmore, 20, of
Chesapeake, was arrested and charged
with petty larceny Saturday.
Possession
of
marijuana,
breach of peace
•Student Gregory S. Buchner, 20, of
Great Falls, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and
breach of peace Saturday.

•Weekend Workshops
•Harrisville Wool Yarns
'Handspun Yarns
•Spinning Wheels, Looms, and
Accessories
•Free Catalog

Ffti,S*r 4 S<"^-

CORSAGES. B0UT0NNiER.ES, .."'
FRESH F10W£RS£ PLANTS
BALLOONS
--s^v ^^

Vandalism
•The roof of a convertible vehicle
parked in X-Lot reportedly was cut
through between 4 p.m. Saturday and 6
p.m. Sunday, police said. No damage
estimate was listed.
•The control panel and wiring for the
fire alarm system at the Alpha Chi Rho
and Theta Chi houses reportedly was
destroyed, police said.
The incident was reported about 3:45
p.m. Sept. 22.

Weaving, Spinning, Knitting, Felting,
& Dyeing Instruction

ROSE SPECIAL
CASH $ CMUY

OOD

•Two $6 pizzas and a $22 pizza bag
reportedly were stolen from a Mr. Gatti's
deliveryman about 11:15 p.m.
Saturday, police said.
• Six plants valued at $7.20 were
stolen from the buildings and grounds
building next to Wampler Hall sometime
between 4 p.m. Sept. 25 and 7 a.m.
Sept. 28.

VAU-t-r MMA.

*^

-i-*-

Mail order or farm visit, 20 miles north of JMU.
Please call for directions
THE RIVER FARM
Rt. 1, Box 401 ■
Timberville, VA
22853

^-*^~^
j^^^^S^
^^pMS'S^P
T^f^^i,^^
lrjr€i#l

Local & VA
<703> 896"993*1
Outside VA
1-800-USA-WOOL
MC/VISA
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RUSH.

The Office of Career
Planning & Placement
James Madison University
cordially invites you to attend

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
FRATERNITY
• Open House

Tuesday, Oct. 6

• Movie Night

Wednesday. Oct. 7

• Spaghetti Dinner

Thursday. Oct. 8

Minority Student
Career Day
November 3, 1987

9:00 a.m. - 3:00p.m. at the OMNI Hotel
Downtown Charlottesville, VA

by BPK Uttte Mstua

• Gatti's Pizza Night

Sunday. Oct. 11

• Wine and Cheese

Tuesday. Oct. 13

Sign up at CP&P not later than

Oct. 14th

. The Experience of a Lifetime
For more information Call Curtis Hine or Fritz Saunders at x7462

Transportation from JMU provided.

ANDERSON BROTHERS
on campus?
IT'S TRUE!
i#%3i

Come visit our booth at the Delta Sigma Pi^
Merchants' Day- October 5 on the patio
Register for prizes
Also on sale- Madison T-shirts

THE SURF IS B
ANDERSON

\C>

*ggs£-i

G TO RISE

•■<m
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FOR RENT
Female Roommate Wanted ■ $l50/mo.
including utilities, 1 block from campus. Call
434-3640 for more details.
Furnished Apartment - Female, W/D,
microwave, rent negotiable. 1-248-2504
or 434-7373.
Rent Now - Huge BR, 10'x20'. Forest Hill.
Call Jim, 434-4659.

FOR SALE

Skin Care & Glamour Products Available Call Kemberly at 433-6934 for a free„
complimentary facial.

John - Your 1st issue as an alumnus! Just in
time for our 1st year anniversary. Love &
stuff, Amy.

in>Brothers - Get psyched for the new
house! Will we "survive" Saturday night?!
Love, The ZlUittle Sisters.

Easy Tan - Tan & relax with our latest
Sontegra suntanning system. 5 beds. 32
Miller Circle, behind RJ's Deli. 434-0808.
Call for appointment. Mon.-Fri., 6:45 am-8
pm. Sat., 6:45 am-12 noon.

Is Your Spiritual Side Seeking a different
experience than Sundays past? Students
check us out for the difference! Worship 5,
singing 6, pot luck 6:15. Oct. 4.
Harrisonburg Friends Meeting. For more
information, call (locally) Judy, 896-9140
all day Friday, after 9 pm & before 11 am
Thursday & Saturday.

APO Car Wash Sunday -11-4 at Jiffy 66,
Port Republic! .

Custom Resumes - Prepared & Typeset
$30 in 1 hour. 886-3771 or 234-8396.

Sengers No. 2,128 W. Bruce St., (good)
used furniture, antiques & lots misc. items.
Come by & browse.

Professional Typist - $l.25/double,
$1.75/single. Prompt. Call Carol,
433-9289, after 3.

New & Used Lofts - $50/up. Call Meivin,
269-6141 after 6.

Widow Kip's Bed & Breakfast in Mt.
Jackson. Canopied beds, private baths,
fireplaces in all BRs, separate cozy
cottage. $45-65 for 2. 477-2400.

1985 Honda Rebel 250CC - Excellent
condition. Saddlebags included. $750/best
offer. Charlie, 433-5994.
,
—
a
77 Yamaha Enduro 400 - Good condition^
$300/best offer. 433-3812.
Customized 1970 Triumph Bonniville $1500. 269-6100, call after 5, weekends
anytime.
79 Honda Accord-LX - 5 speed standard,
hatchback, am/fm radio, AC, excellent
condition. $1950. Call 433-3026.
REM Tickets For Charlottesville Concert Call Bob, x5486.
1971 VW Stationwagon - Excellent
condition, $650. 1975 Dodge Dart
Swinger, good condition, $500. Brenda
Zane, day x6225, evening 434-1104.

HELP

WANTED

Waitresses Needed - All hours open
especially lunches. Apply in person, Jess'
Lunch, 22 S. Main St.
Free Trip To Daytona plus commission
money. Going to Florida? Go for free. Take
advantage of promoting the #1 spring
break trip. If interested, call Designer's of
Travel, 1-800-453-9074. Immediately!
Hostess/Waitress
employment. Apply
Restaurant. 434-0505.

for immediate
Train Station

Cocktail Waitress needed for weekend
work. Must be 21. Apply Train Station
Restaurant. 434-0505.

Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

#10 - Don't wear blue underwear with
white shorts. Soccer Fan

Typing Service - 24 years experience,
$1.75/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.

Muffinhead - Want some pizza? Love you
always.

Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

Leam To Dive - Kathy's Scuba, Hwy. 11 N.
Call 433-3337.

Inter-Hall Council Awareness Week is Sept.
28-Oct. 5. YouVe got to enter our Trivia
Contest to win big!

Janice & Teresa - Great job with Rush. We
love you, AIA.

Melissa Ewers - Congratulations on a great
decision, daughter! ATA! Jacki

Heather Cash - You are worth far more
than money to me and to Alpha Chi Omega.
Love, Your Big£is.

AIX - Looking forward to Saturday night
on the beach! ATA

Tri, Animal Logic, Chuck Taylor, Ashby Friday at the Den.

Need A DJ? See Rocken Ron at JM's (P.O.
Box 1138).
Ladies, Tired Of The Old Reflection? Try
"New Reflections"! Judy Huffman,
certified electrologist. Waxing specialist.
433-6270. Located off Port Road.
Resumes That Workl Get ready for those
interviews now. Professionally written/
typeset quality. Visa/MC/Check.
433-3063, it's worth it.
Research Papers - 15,278 available!
Catalog $2. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free
(800) 351-0222, Ext. 33. VISA/MC or
COD.

WANTED
Student With Car To Babysit Monday &
Wednesday evenings. 6-9:15 pm. Call
434-9430.
Ride Needed To Elon/Greensboro, NC -

Oct. 2, Call Barbara, 433-3018.
Guitarist Looking To Form Or Join Band Call Steve, x5286.

AXA
... Accept The Challenge ...

Contact

EHCD*™

Rush Chairman

OPEN HOUSE - Wednesday October 7th

p

°

L7

Alpha Gam - Great pre-party party
Saturday. Thanks. "The Guys"

JMU Scuba Diving Club - Anyone
interested please call X5616. Also t shirts
for sale.

Freshman Parking - Lot above Bell Hall Call
433-2126 for information.

Lambda Chi Alpha • Lambda Chi Alpha

PERSONALS

Appointment Secretary - Eastlawn
Memorial Gardens, Monday-Thursday, 5-9
pm $5/hr. For interview, please contact
Mrs. Dingledine, 434-3827.

SERVICES

IN - Thanks for the jammin' party! Pass
that grasshopper! IK

Wish Lisa Kellett A Happy 22nd Birthday
this Saturday. Who's your buddy?!

$50 Reward For Information leading to the
identification of motorcyclist involved in
accident at Village Lane, Sat., Sept. 26.
Please call 434-2704 or Harrisonburg
Police.

Lost Keys On A Michelob Key Ring at J-lot
last Sunday. Please call! 434-0919, Steve.

Scott - Thanks for the best 2 years of my
life. I love you!

4 Adorable Kittens Free To Good Home 434-1104.

Photographers wanted to photograph
campus party events. No experience, no
epuipment necessary. Call Janet at the
correct number, 804-565-3362.

LOST & FOUND

AT Pledges - Get psyched for your
retreat. We love you!

The Noise Boys At The Den, Sal, Oct. 3.

Come join our gang at. ..

RESTAl RANT AND DELICATESSEN
Deli •Gourmet Foods "Mixed Beverages
Imported Cheeses'Beer & Wine

Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

Catering Service - 434-7647

Alpha Kappa Lambda Congratulates its
Zeta Pledge Class - Tom, Eric, Chris,
Bruce, Scott, Bill, Matt, Frank, Ben, Brian
& Warren.

60 WEST WATER ST.

"t—»
■

Take Out Order*.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

-'
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Road Trip • Lutheran Student Movement
(LSM) heads for Washington DC, Sat.,
Oct. 3 at 10 am. Visit Lutheran Place
Shelter & Georgetown. Return 1 pm,
Sunday. Transportation & lodging $5. All
are welcome. 434-3496, sign up or more
information.

Parent's Weekend Oct. 10th.
Fundraisers For All Groups - "The sky is
the limit..."
Call Your Daniel's Campus Connection

x5340/x6939.

Sigma Nu - You guys are the greatest &
it's going to be a super year. Thanks for the
Little Sister bid & much love to all my new
Brothers. Stacey

Great Deals
No Excuses

Mike, Jeff S., Brad, Trent, Rich, Chris &
Jeff M - Thanks for all your help at walkyou guys are super! HE

ATA - Gotta love that photographer!
Congratulations Pledges, you're awesome!
Jacki
Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.
PBL & NAA Sponsor Night at J. Maddies
tomorrow night. Please show your support.

Rob Watson - Happy birthday! It's a knob
night! MK
Don't Forget Tomorrow is Your Last Day
to get your picture taken for yearbook. Rm.
B, Mezzanine.
Happy Birthday You Fall Babyl I'm glad
we're roomies, but I want to keep you so
don't get hit by any more cars. Well make it
the best 19th birthday ever! Love, Your
Jack Snatchin Roommate.
Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

■—*■

Pam From Delaware - Do not forget to eat
your veggies. Love, Dad.

ATA Big Brothers - You guys were
awesome at walk! Thanks!

Buck - Happy 20th! (And many more.) Love
always, Chris.

Trl Sigma Pledges Are Terrlticl We love
you, baby violets!

ALA Rho ChFs - Welcome back, we missed
you! Love, ALA.

Phi Beta Lambda 2nd Annual Dating Game This week, only 50C See any member or
stop at office. WCC-G8.

Kristin Coverly - So glad to be your AXfl
Big Sis!

Everyone Wish Sue Joseph Happy Birthday
tomorrow.

Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

Buy Your Mom A "Mum" Corsage for
Parent's Weekend. Send $4, name, phone
#, dorm & room # to P.O. 872. Last day
for sale is Oct. 2. Sponsored by in Little
Sisters.

Northern VA Tape Search Finalists - The
Noise Boys at the Den Saturday night.
Tell Mom & Dad (northern Virginia) to
watch JMU Today Monday nights, 11 pm,
Media General Chanel 8. Oct. 5,1987,1st
show.

Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

A£A Pledges - Congratulations, we are
excited. The Sisters

Julie H. - You did an awesome job as V.P.
Rush. Love AT.

Noise Boys - Mystic Den, Sat., Oct. 3. Be
there!

Susan - You're art awesome AXH pledge!
Love, Your Big Sis.

Julie Hurst - Just t more day & I can't wait!
See you tomorrow! Love, Your AXQ
Secret Big Sis.

Hummel - Our party room will never be the
same. ALA

Elizabeth Williams - Have a great day! Get
psyched! Your Big Sis.

APO Car Wash Sunday -11-4 at Jiffy 66,
Port Republic!
Alpha Chi Omega Pledges
Congratulations!
We Love Youl Your New Sisters.
Don't Forget Tomorrow Is Your Last Day
to get your picture taken for yearbook. Rm.
B, Mezzanine.

Noise Boys - Don! miss .'em.
Rugby T-shirts for sale . Call 434-6475
or 433-6906.
Win $100 Cash! For $1, win $100 cash
from K£. Money given out Sunday night by
JMU celebrity. No lie.

Come Out & Party With The Boys Saturday night at the Mystic Den.
To The Guy In The Plain White T-Shirt in
Harpef s Oceanography Lab on Monday You're being watched! Interested? v

Wayne's Hair Design
Introduces an exciting
NEW
Designer

tanning visits
with each
highlighting

free tanning
visit with each
shampoo cut - blow dry

Johnwayne O. Crawford

UNWANTED HAIR
Removed Permanently
Don't continue to damage your skin with razors,
tweezers, wax, or depilatories.

ADVANCED ELECTROLYSIS
Of Harrisonburg
ALL TREATMENT
•-vith this coupon
offer expires Oct. 31,1987

$3 OFF

For appointment call:
433-9444

•

Happy Birthday George Wheeler! Have a
great 22nd! Love, Linda.

Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

Congratulations! Welcome Alpha Delta
Pledges of Delta Sigma Pi!

How Can You Enter the IHC Trivia
Contest? Stop by WCC office, G5D, or see
your Hall Council officers!
■

Rock 'Till Ya Drop - With the Noise Boys,
Saturday night at the Den.

Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

American Electrolysis
Association
Sterilized Equipment

3 Bands, 3 Bucks - Mystic Den & Ashby,
Friday night!

Carlssa South - Good luck with pledging.
ATA loves you! Mom

Anne - Loved the mud puddles. Thanks,
Steve.

flQ

Susan, Nikl, Sally, Stephanie, Jaeg &
Bettina - We're psyched to have you back!
Love, Tri Sigma.

AXi2 Pledges - Congratulations, you're
awesome! Love ya, AXil Sisters.

ATA - Get off on a rockin" all-Greek party
last night!

IHC Is The Place To Be!

Anne Haines - An awesome AH* Pledge &
sister-daughter! Love, Steph.

Act Now!

It's A Rock-N-Roll Dance Party featuring
Va. Tech's Noise Boys, Sat., Oct. 3.
Last Day To Sign Up For Fraternity Rush
at Warren Campus Center IFC.

Ashby Sponsor Night - Mystic Den, ladies
free this Friday.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
■
EACH $35.00 perm with Johnwayne entitles you
to receive a hair care product "FREE!" from
Paul Mitchell, valued at $10'oo

Call (703) 434-1617
for an appointment with Johnwayne
at Wayne's Hair Design
624 Hawkins St.

Harrisonburg, VA

22801
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RUBES

Leigh Rubin

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Bill Watterson

f
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Learning the business behind the clothes
By Debi Perez

i

I

Fashion merchandising students aren't just sitting
in classes listening to someone else's experiences in
the business world. The> re going out there
themselves, learning and bringing the knowle^
back here and applying it.
The Mazza Gallene in Washington D.C. held a
fashion show Sept 17. In attendance were 21 IMU
living sciences majors, who afterwards participated in
a guided tour of Neiman-Marcus.
Three days later, many of the same students assisted
in the production of a fashion show sponsored by the
Valley Mall at the Sheraton Inn on Route 33 in
Harrisonburg.
The Mazza Gallene has three floors and a basement
or ground level. There is a cut-out space in the middle
of the Gallerie, which allows shoppers to look to the
other levels — an ideal feature for a fashion show.
Near the triangular runway on the first floor, viewers
helped themselves to champagne, caviar and fir...:sandwiches.
At 6:38 p.m., the overhead lights went out_
SpoUights blinked and moved, and the narrator began.
An escalator brought two couples down from the
second floor to the runway, where they paraded amidst
falling balloons in black and grey denim ensembles
from Neiman-Marcus.
The theme of this set was fun, sportiness and
trends. Acid-washed clothing is a definite trend this
fall for the casual dresser. Washing denim in an acidic
substance produces contrasting streaks in the dye of
the fabric. Sweats, knits and leather jackets continue
to be staples of the fall wardrobe.
Colors varied — peach, orange, red, black, white
and green were all displayed. The models moved
around the triangle to the lively beat of songs like
"La Bamba" and then returned upstairs via another
escalator. Stores represented in this section included
Ann Taylor, Benetton, Fooilocker and The Forgouen
Woman, a line of clothing for full-figured femmes.
After a break of a minute or two, smoke rose from
the the ground floor. Three men stepped from the
audience onto the runway, two of them wearing
charcoal grey wool suits, and the third a
double-breasted navy pinstripe.
Three women in black and white houndstooth suits
joined them from the escalator. The men opened ■
black umbrellas to protect the females from a rain of
glitter. A sequence of professional clothing followed.
Prominent colors were red, black, white, charcoal,
blue and ivory. Fabrics included wool, suede,
houndstooth, knits, cashmere, and gabardine. Some
of the stores showing were Raleighs, Lananh's, Ann
Taylor, Neiman-Marcus and Joyce Selby.
The third set represented the flamboyance of
Dupont Circle. The dominant style was animalistic
*— brown and black leather skirts, jackets and coats
and animal-print sweaters. This is a definite trend for
the fall. The colors are chocolate browri, toast, black
and butterscotch. The materials are tweed, embossed
leather (for jackets), distressed leather (for bomber
jackets), suede, jersey and fur. The fashions came
primarily from Georgetown Leather Design and
See FASHION page 17*

Neiman-Marcus models strut some of the t*m
,. , Photos by Cathy ^ushner. Dairy News-Record
ew
'ooks for fan.
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Qjin&y night at the movies

Classic film buffs file in for free flicks

-'
Staff photo by STEVE ZANETTI

Students file into Grafton-Stovall Theatre to see "Vampyr," one of
By Amy Carter
staff writer

The lure of something different and
free attracts a certain JMU crowd every
week.
The Sunday night movie series,
shown every week at 7 p.m. in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, is an
opportunity for students, faculty and
visitors to sec classic, foreign, silent,
and musical films.
"They're not something you'll find at
a normal theater," said sophomore
Angela Courtney, a regular Sunday
night moviegoer. "They're interesting. I
make a point of going to see them."
English Professor Dr. James Ruff
began the series a year after joining the
English staff in 1970, when he noticed
there were no serious film studies or
showings at JMU.
"There was one movie a week on
Saturday, I think," Ruff said. This
semester he is teaching English 380,
Introduction to the Study of Film as a
Narrative Art, with Dr. Ralph Cohen.
Every semester Ruff compiles a list
of films and hands it over to the
University Program Board, which orders
them.
"I'm the one who writes up the list,"
Ruff said, "but I take suggestions from
teachers within and without of the
English department and from students."
Ruff said he tries to show films that

pec lib don't have much access to as
weli as provide for a variety of tastes.
However, he admits, "some requests we
don't honor. Some people want to see
porno films."
One of the more common types of
films shown are foreign films in the
original languages with subtides. "You
miss 90 percent of what it's about,"
said sophomore Irene Gammon, another
regular, "but that's half the fun. When
you leave, it gives you something to

the many fine films shown at the Sunday night free movies.
but "in between we show whatever companies that distribute old films,"
interests us," Ruff said. One year he said senior Scott Haytcr, chairman of
experimented with opera, showing the film committee for the UPB. "I
Mozart's "The Magic Flute" and "Don have to call less commercial distribitors
to find some of the rarer titles."
Giovanni."
According to Ruff, the construction
"'The Magic Flute' was a big success
of
Grafton-Stovall has been a
and drew a lot of music majors," he
tremendous
boost to the scries.
said. "'Don Giovanni' turned out to be a
Originally
films
were shown in Wilson
lousy film and drew flies."
Hall
auditorium.
"The acoustics were
For the spring semester a theme such
bad.
The
equipment
was bad. [The
as a certain genre or a particular director
auditorium]
was
just
too
big," he said.
is chosen. The films are loosely linked

The movies were later shown in a
classroom in Harrison Hall.
"Then they built the beautiful
theater," Ruff said. However, GraftonStovall has not been free from
problems cither. Last year a scaffolding
talk about." Specific foreign films are by this theme.
Last spring's theme was political broke and fell through the screen,
often suggested by the Foreign
films, and among those shown were tearing a hole in a lower corner. The
Language Department.
screen was replaced over the summer.
Although the crowds for the movies "The Dccrhuntcr," a Vietnam film
starring
Robert
DeNiro,
and
"Duck
are rarely huge, there is a loyal
But despite difficulties, the tradition
following of regulars, and the theater is Soup," a Marx Brothers comedy.
continues,
and film-goers continue to
For the last several years one of the
never empty. "Many stude^re/
enjoy the movies.
passionate about film," said Ruft-JTve films shown in February is chosen to
"I can see why some of them arc
correspond
wih
Black
History
Month.
had students tell me that in four years
classics
from their style and
they've never missed a Sunday night Last year's film was "Cry The Beloved imagination," said junior Greg Stafira.
Country," which addresses apartheid in
movie."
"I look at it and try to tranfer it to other
According to Ruff, the largest South Africa.
movies. So I've learned to be a little
Because
admission
is
free
and
the
audience for a Sunday movie was drawn
more critical of other movies."
films
are
paid
for
out
of
the
UPB
several years ago when Stanley
This Sunday night's movie is the
budget, some of the more expensive
Kubrik's "2001: A Space Odyssey was
1962 John Ford classic "The Man Who
films
have
to
be
foregone.
Films
can
shown to standing-room-only crowd.
Shot Liberty Valance," starring James
The fall semester always begins with also be difficult to find.
"Some prints are not at the major Stewart, John Wayne and Lee Marvin.
a silent film and ends with a musical.

"Some people want to see porno films"
— Dr. James Ruff

.
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IF YOU NEED TO EARN SOME EXTRA MONEY
COME SEE US!

1007 S. Main Street,
Harrisonburg Virginia

MS
Americas
DinnerTable

433-8537
JMU's #1
Night Spot

Sponsored
By

TACOS at for $1

AXA

Monday Night Footbat

Due to an increase in business.
we have openings in the following:

[Monday CldSSlC Rock

• Servers
• Cooks
• Dishwashers
• Food Preparation

^Tuesday Ladies Night
Wednesday PRogRessive
Thursday
♦ GRXLK Night
Something Extra
°
YOU Know
Friday .... AndWhat
Happens....

Were willing to work around your class schedule!
Starting Salary - $4.00 /hr. for back of the
house positions. Servers have the opportunity
to make $6.00 - $8.00 /hr.
' Apply in Person
Shoneys Restaurant!
Rt. 33 East
Near 181
Harrisonburg

[safi/rdai/DJ. and Dancing
Sunday

Hotdogs
Popcorn

|y|FL
FootbBl1

IHC Doesn't Do Anything. .
It Does Everything!

X..."

INTER - HALL COUNCIL
AWARENESS WEEK
SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBER 5

*4£sfs

*°"> The

^ re*^

■et8

I

-

Major (Barbara
% Qiorge, 'BernardShaw

Latimer-Shaefjer Theatre
October 6-10 ■ 8:00 pm; October 11 - 2:00 pm
Admission -$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

*

Be sure to stop by our office (Room G5D WCC) to
enter the IHC TRIVIA CONTEST! The winning
contestants wilt receive prizes donated by:
* Mr. Gattis * Merle Norman of Valley Mall * T. C. B. Y.
* Domino's Pizza * Pet Jungle * Four Star Pizza
* Howard Johnson's
ii

IHC is the Place to Be!"
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Fashion

— Fall reading series opens

► (continued from page 14)

Nciman-Marcus.
Next came "The Monograms of Georgetown"
introduced by the Georgetown University
Cheerleaders. These were the basic collegiate fashions
— kilts, sweaters, cardigans and corduroys in plaids,
greens, reds, blues and greys. The models arrived lead
by terriers, golden retreivcrs and springer spaniels and
carried brighdy colored shopping bags, reminding
the audience these items were for sale and should be
purchased. The principal designers were Ralph Lauren
and Anne Klein II, and the dominating stores were
Raleighs, Nciman-Marcus, Esther Shop and Anne
Taylor.
The show ended with a look at the gracefulness of
Embassy Row. Velvets, silks and laces were
elegantly draped over women in black, green, gold
and red. The dresses primarily had fitted bodices and
puffed or flared skirts. Three tuxedos were shown.
One was silk and wool, another had a shawl collar
and the third was a standard style. Nciman-Marcus
was again the primary store featured.
The models returned for an encore and were
showered with black and white balloons and confetti.
After the show, the personnel manager of
Nciman-Marcus, Fay Bauer, gave the JMU students a
guided tour of the store's inner workings.
Nciman-Marcus is being completely remodeled
now; stores "wear out" every seven years, she said,
and the merchandise needs to be repositioncd in a
"floor mover or floor change." Every three days the
merchandise is moved ' ccausc in the fashion
industry, Bauer said, you can always find a belter way
to do what you just did. Display tables are changed
once a week.

AFTER

As the students walked through the store, they were
shown the stockroom, where merchandise is sorted
and repaired, a small boutique of candy exclusive to
Nciman-Marcus and a signature department of
stationery and luggage.
The conversation then shifted to money. In the
next few months, S3 million worth of merchandise
will be sold in menswear alone,She said.
The sales employees arc reviewed on a bottom line
statement only — if you can't sell, it goes on your
record, no excuses. This is a hardfast "rule even
though the buyers decide what to get and how much
can sell.
One of the most expensive departments, from the
consumer's viewpoint, is the Stcuben gallery.
According to Bauer, it is the "ultimate in American
blown glass." Prices ranged from SI95 for a small
glass bowl, the least expensive item, to thousands of
dollars for sculpture pieces. A pair of Roberto Vianni
snakeskin shoes were $178. A silk camisole was
$76. Nciman-Marcus also sells custom-made Italian
shoes for $500- $700.
Three days after a venture into the world of high
fashion, many of the same students who attended the
show at the Mazza Gallerie helped backstage with the
Valley Mall show. They tagged clothing to identify
which model would wear which garment and in which
segment. They also made sure the models were ready
on time.
Sportswear, career looks, lingerie and eveningwear
were shown. A total of 15 mall stores were
represented in the show, including Alfred Ney's,
Sidneys, Leggett, Lazarus and J.C. Penney.

James Madison University's Fall Reading Scries for
Poetry and Fiction opens tonight with writer Anne
Freeman.
Freeman, who has taught at Virginia
Commonwealth University, is currently working on
a history of a Richmond law firm. Her essays, poems
and short stories have been published in numerous
magazines, including McCall's, Cosmopolitan and
This Week.
Dave Smith, a runner-up for the Pulitzer Prize for
poetry, will read on Oct. 22. Smith is the director of
the master of fine arts program at VCU.
An open faculty reading will be held Oct. 29.
Liam Rector, author of "The Sorrow of
Architecture," will read his work on Nov. 12. Rector
is the director of the Associated Writing Program, an.
organization of universities that grant M.F.A.s, in
Norfolk.
The readings will be held at 8 p.m. in Miller Hall,
Room 101.
The last reading of the semester will be held Nov.
19. Tided "Poetry and Politics," it will take place
during Global Awareness Week and will feature a
reading of poets' work from around the world.
Following the reading will be a panel discussion on
the role of politics in poetry.

R.O.T.C. ceremony today
JMU's R.O.T.C. program will hold an awards
ceremony for students who attended Fort Bragg
Advance Camp this summer today at 3 p.m. outside
the stadium near Newman Lake.
John Sellers, JMU's director of financial aid, will
be recognized for representing the university at Ft.
Bragg and will give awards to students who
participated in die camp session.

HOURS

THURSDAY
MUSIC
Belzona Bluzz Revue— Calhoun's, $1 cover
charge.
The Road Ducks — Gandy Dancer, $5 cover
charge, $4 with college I.D.
The Shuffle — The Mystic Den, cover charge not
available.
Disc Jockey — Belle Meade. no cover charge.
DJ — JM's Pub & Deli, Greek night, $1 cover charge.
DJ — Players, Ladies' Night, no cover charge for
ladies, $1 for men.
MOVIES
Valley Girl (R) —Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m
and 9:30 p.m.
Dirty Dancing (PG-13) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45 p.m. and 9:45
p.m.
Disorderlies (PG) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., and 7:40 p.m.
No Way Out (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 9:35
p.m.
Pickup Artist (PG-13)— Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.. 7:45 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Principal (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
Hamburger Hill (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:10 p.m. and
9:15 p.m.
Stakeout (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Who's That Girl (PG) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 p.m.
and 9:15 p.m.
COMEDY
Richmond Comedy Club — J.Maddies, 10 p.m.,
$2 cover charge.
Comedy Zone — Scruples, Sheraton Inn, $4 cover
charge.

READING SERIES
Anne Freeman — Miller Hall, room 101, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY
MUSIC
South wind — Belle Meade, 9 -1 p.m., $3 cover
charge.
Johnny B. and the Goodes — Calhoun's, cover
charge not available.
Denim and Lace — Gandy Dancer, $3.50 cover
charge.
Stix and Stones — The Little Grill, 9 p.m., $2 cover
charge.
Triple Feature — The Mystic Den, cover charge not
available.
Contraband — Scruples, Sheraton Inn, $3 cover
charge.
DJ —J. Maddies, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., NAA sponsor night,
$1 cover charge.
DJ — JM's, $1 cover charge.
DJ — Players, all ages admitted, $1.50 cover charge.
MOVIES
Some Kind of Wonderful (PG-13) —
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. •
Dirty Dancing (PG-13) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.
Disorderlies (PG) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., and 7:40 p.m.
No Way Out (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 9:35
p.m.
Pickup Artist (PG-13) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45 p.m. and 9:45
p.m.
Principal (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m.

Hamburger Hill (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:10 p.m. and
9:15 p.m.
Stakeout (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Who's That Girl (PG) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 p.m.
and 9:15 p.m.
COMEDY
Second City Comedy — Wilson Hall, 8 p.m.. $3
admission.
SATURDAY
MUSIC
The Mockers — J.Maddies, 9 -1 p.m.. $2 cover
charge.
Southwind — Belle Meade, 9 -1 p.m.. $3 cover
charge.
The Ryalls Brothers — Calhoun's. cover charge
not available.
Gene Preston and the Rowdies — Gandy
Dancer, $3.50 cover charge.
Bill Hudson — The Little Grill, 9 p.m., $1.50 cover
charge.
The Noise Boys — The Mystic Den, cover ci.arge
not available.
Contraband — Scruples, Sheraton Inn, $3 cc ver
charge.
DJ — JM's, $1 cover charge.
DJ — Players, no cover charge.
MOVIES
Some Kind of Wonderful (PG-13) —
Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Disorderlies (PG) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., and 7:40 p.m.
Principal (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m.. 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
Hamburger Hill (R) — Roth Theatres, 2 p.m., 7:10
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
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SP'OR
Top-ranked UVa nips Dukes
throw-in.
"They threw it in, took it down and
staff writer
scored."
On paper, the soccer match between
Before Kelderman's goal, the game
JMU and the top-ranked University of
featured
several missed opportunities by
Virginia Wednesday appeared to be
both
teams.
The Cavaliers, who
more of a mismatch than a match-up.
dominated
the
early
going, outshot the
The Cavaliers, who had just been
Dukes
10-3
in
the
first
half.
named number one in this week's
With
27:11
to
play
in
the first half,
Intercollegiate Soccer Association of
the
Dukes
missed
an
opportunity
to
America poll, were 10-0 this season and
hadn't lost in their last 26 regular score when Marc Hinson worked
himself open on a free kick by Trevor
season games.
The Dukes were coming off a Hcrshcy, but his shot sailed high.
"We did the things we had to do, "
disappointing tie to the University of
Martin
said. "We got a number of early
Richmond and were beset by injuries to
chances
and didn't finish them off.
leading scorer Geoffrey Madueke and
"We
played
with a lot of heart. The
starting defensive back Stephen Gill.
kids
played
hard
and never quit and
But this game wasn't played on paper,
that's
all
you
can
ask."
and JMU gave the Cavaliers all they
could handle before dropping a tough
The Dukes appeared to play stronger
1-0 decision.
in the physical second half. With 28:43
The only score of the game came remaining, Hinson chased down an
with 16:35 remaining in the second half errant pass deep in Cavalier territory
when UVa's Kris Kelderman broke open and, after two attempts, got off a shot
on the right wing and drilled a shot which hit the crossbar.
from 20 yards.
JMU's last good chance to tie the
The goal followed a controversial call game came with six minutes to go
involving an apparent dispute between when Frank Radics' crossing pass just
the linesman and the referee.
eluded Mike Cafiero near the UVa goal.
Explained JMU coach Tom Martin,
"You never like to lose," Martin said,
"The ball went out of bounds off them "but we had a lot of positive things
(Cavaliers) and the linesman five feet today."
away signaled our throw-in. The referee,
The Dukes (7-2-1) play Saturday at 7
who was in the center circle, and not in p.m. at home against the University of
position to see it, signaled their Maryland-Baltimore County.
By Gary Crockett

Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
Virginia's Jay Lodge (left) and JMU's Gary Hind battle for the
ball during the Cavaliers' 1-0 win Wednesday at JMU Stadium.

JMU gains early spot in deceiving l-AA poll
Someone once said, 'There are lies, damned lies and
statistics."
As you may have found out Tuesday, the JMU
football team is ranked 17lh in the nation in NCAA
Division I-AA — its first appearance in^the top 20
since 1982. —
\. — /
"Lies, damned lies and ..."
The Dukes (3-1) are lied with Western Illinois with
10 poll points. Holy Cross (4-0) was a unanimous
selection at number one, followed by Northeast
Louisiana and Maine.
"Lies, damned lies and..."
National rankings.
JMU football followers shouldn't consider the
Division I-AA pollsters a fountain of knowledge of
how the Dukes compare to teams such as
Nevada-Reno, Idaho and Eastern Michigan —
especially this early in the season.
First of all, only four athletic directors (one from
each region of the country) comprise the voting
committee. But still, JMU head coach Joe Purzycki
enjoys seeing the latest results.
"For a long time, we have wanted to be a nationally
recognized program," Purzycki said. "It's a privilege
to be in the polls this early.
"We're beginning to realize the fruits of our labor.

The tough part is to stay there.
"When you finally get there, the tendency is for a
football team to fight harder to stay in the poll.
What's more important is to move up; that's the great
incentive."
Because of the parity in Division I-AA, the polls
fluctuate quickly. Often pollsters drastically overrate
teams who get off to quick starts.

DOWN THE LINE
Sonny Dearth
Take one team recently familiar to chanting JMU
football fans. After winning only three games in two
years, this Cinderella squad won its first six games
last season and rose to number two in the rankings.
But the team went 1-4 the rest of the season and
missed the 16-team I-AA playoffs. So far this season,
it has stumbled to a 1-3 start
Who do we want? More-Head! Believe it or not, the

voters considered Morehcad State the second best
team in the nation during one week last October.
Almost three weeks ago at JMU Stadium, the Eagles
looked like the second worst in a 44-10 loss.
"Regional politics come into play in this poll,"
Purzycki said. "If you're from the south, you'll try to
get more teams from the south included.
"What hurts us a little bit is being an independent,"
Purzycki added. "Independents don't have as many
people looking out for them as the teams in the
conferences do.
"For that reason, I'm really happy we got in. If you
can continue to win, it's tough to get knocked out."
Every Tuesday, USA Today offers a computer-based
opinion of the toughest teams in the land — a
system that tends to favor JMU's tough schedule.
This system, devised by Massachusetts Institute of
Technology graduate Jeff Sagarin, includes all 191
Division I football teams in the nation (104 in I-A,
87 in I-AA). The paper states that the system has a
diminishing returns principle ... to prevent teams
from building up ratings by running up large victory
margins against weak teams.
"Instead, it rewards teams that do well against good
opponents."
See POLLS page 21 >
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Toliver's tmv$ls

(upcoming events in JMU sports)

Official teaches in Europe
By Steve Malo
staff writer

SOCCER
Saturday — MarylandBaltimore County at JMU (JMU
Stadium), 7 p.m.. ■
VOLLEYBALL
Friday — JMU at William and
Mary (Williamsburg), 7 r» m.
Saturday—JMU vs. George
Mason (Williamsburg), 12 p.m.;
JMU vs. American (Williamsburg),
3 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY
Saturday — JMU at Boston
University, 1 p.m.
Sunday —JMU at
Northeastern (Boston, Mass.),
1 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS
Friday — West Virginia at JMU,
3 p.m.
Saturday — Btaomsburg (Pa.)
at JMU, 9 a.m.; Virginia
Commonwealth at JMU, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Friday - Sunday — JMU at
Eastern Collegiate
Tournament (New Brunswick,
NJ).

WOMEN'S GOLF
Friday-Sunday —JMU
Invitational (Spotswood
Country Club)1.
MEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY
Saturday—JMU at Wtfliam
ahd Mary Quadrangular
(Williamsburg), 11 a.m.
WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY
*
Saturday — JMU at George
Mason Invitational (Fairfax),
1
, Pm.
BASEBALL
(EXHIBITION)
Saturday — CecH
Community College at
J
MU, 12 p.m.
Sunday — l pn'gwood
atJMU.um7,

For three weeks this summer George
Toliver, manager of recreational
activities at JMU, was in another
world.
Actually, he was almost halfway
around the world. He traveled to
Greece, Spain, Turkey and West
Germany, where he conducted
basketball officiating clinics for U.S.
servicemen and European officials.
The program was sponsored by the
U.S. Air Force and was used to explain
NCAA and international basketball
rules.
"It was a tremendous experience on
and off the court," Toliver said.
He said the clinics were "extremely
successful" because the servicemen were
responsive.
He added that they enjoyed hearing
someone from back home speak.
"They feel totally out of touch with
life back home."
Because of this lack of
communication, he had to do some
public relations work as well as conduct
officiating clinics, trying to answer
questions they had about current events
in the Slates.
He said they once kept him two hours
after the clinic had ended to talk about
these issues.
Toliver said he played a diplomatic
role off the court, representing the
United States, Colonial Athletic
Association and JMU.
But on the court, it was all
basketball.
The clinics started with a morning
session in which he showed films and
talked about the philosophy of
officiating. Afternoons were spent on
the court working on techniques. He
wrapped things up in the evenings with
a session on how to deal with
sometimes irrational people — such as
coaches, players and fans.
"You have to talk to coaches and
players as equals, not like you're above
them," Toliver said.
This is important if you are going to
stay in control of the game at all times,
he added.
He stressed that an official must be
fair to both teams if he wants to
maintain his credibility.
"You have to know when to say 'I've
heard enough" and when to issue a
technical foul."
Toliver was surprised to find several
female officials attending his clinics.
He said they feel more at case on the
court in Europe because there are not as
many good male officials as in the
United States.
"It's unfortunate that there are not
more [female officials] here," he said.

Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
JMU manager of recreational activities George Toliver conducted basketball officiating clinics in Greece, Spain, Turkey and
West Germany this summer.
Toliver said it is also unfortunate that
Americans do not know more about
European basketball.
"People look at their [European]
basketball as second rate, but it's
getting better and belter," he said.
According to Toliver, the Europeans
play a much faster paced game than
U.S. players do.
"They push it up fast and they like to
get points fast."
He said that European players make
few set plays and usually shoot after
two or three passes.
When Toliver was not thinking about
basketball, he saw some of Europe's
history and culture.
"I tried to learn as much as possible,"
he said. But learning was not difficult
because Europeans "want to make sure
you know their history."
He said he sometimes awoke hearing
Moslems chanting to Mecca. And he
saw the heavily guarded borders of Iran
and Iraq.
Toliver photographed many sights on
film, except in Turkey — where they
will throw people in jail for taking

pictures. "They feel a picture will lake
away your soul," he explained.
But the majority of the trip was
pleasant. He enjoyed Greece the most
because of the relaxed atmosphere.
"They have no inhibitions,"
especially on the nude beaches, he said.
He said the people arc mostly honest.
One day he was shopping in Turkey
when a merchant told him to lake
about a $1,000 worth of gold and send
him a check.
Toliver said he enjoyed the time away
from the court as much as the time he
spent on the court. The trip was both
"rewarding" and "fulfilling," he said.
Toliver organizes intramural and club
competition at JMU. But during
basketball season he also is an official
at many college games.
A graduate of JMU, he started on the
Dukes' first four varsity basketball
teams from 1969-73 and was JMU's
first career 1,000-point scorer.
With seven years experience in the
NCAA, CAA, Atlantic Coast
Conference and Metro Conference, he
has officiated U.S. Olympic men's
basketball and international
tournaments.

<
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and look at this

/V/ You Can Eat
Buffet

H»&*7*m%T~*. **«**/

Everyday 11am- 2pm
$3.59

Hey JMU,

Nightly
Monday thru Thursday
$3.79

College Football
isn't on strike
Why sit around in a crowded TV
lounge with a bunch of lounge lizards?
Come to Mr. Gattis, enjoy the pizza
buffet, the wide screen TV and the
atmosphere with your friends. We are
within walking distance of the campus.

Party Room
Wide Screen TV
VCR
Watch your favorite shows or
bring in a video to watch!
Special pizza rate for parties,
with NO charge to reserve the
room.

We Deliver FREE

Sun. - Thurs. til 10 p.m. Fri. - Sat. til 12 midnkjht

433-0606

Located in Cloverleaf Shopping Center

,£j

au.sj

-»i

I
I
W

$4.00
for any medium
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Cokes
OR
$7.00
for any medium
reg.. 3 topping
pizza plus.2 Free
Cokes

$6.00
to any medium
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Cokes
OR
$7.00
for any medium
reg . 3 topping
pizza plus 2 Free
Cokes

I
I
I
I
J,

for regular crust
Pizza
vith
with 11 Toppings

$8.00
for any large
- regular, one
toppitig pizza
plus 4 Free Cckes
OR
$9.00
for any large
regular 3 topping
pizza plus 4 Free
Cokes

$&Q0
for any large
regular, one
lopping pizza
plus 4 Free Cokes
OR
$9.00
for any large
regular 3 topping
pizza plus 4 Free
. Cokes

CQ9I

f if

f- r 1
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Polls
► (Continued from page 18)
NCAA Division I-AA Poll

The Dukes, who have been among
the computer's top 20 all year, now
rank ninth among I-AA teams and 82nd
overall.
Last season, despite the Dukes'
mediocre 5-5-1 record, the computer
rewarded JMU's tough schedule by
rating the Dukes in the I-AA top 20 —
ahead of several playoff teams with far
superior records.

Iranking, learn (record), poll poinls (20
lor first. 19 lor second and so on), last
week's ranking]
1.
2
3.
4
5.
6.
7
8.
19.
19.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
117.
117.
19.
20.

"Obviously, I like the USA Today
poll better,'' Purzycki said. "They give
you a measuring stick, but they don't
count."
For the USA Today rankings arc best
used to compare I-A and I-AA teams
and to come up with point spreads. But
making the 16-team playoff field,
JMU's primary goal this season, lay in
the hands of the same selection
committee that makes up the NCAA
poll.
"The poll right now doesn't mean a
thing in week four," Purzycki said. "No
James Madison football team has ever
been in at the end — that would be a
goal that would hold a lot of meaning."
So as JMU prepares to meet
ninth-ranked (or 19th-ranked) Richmond
next Saturday, the Dukes know they
have to win every game possible to try
to stay on the voters' minds.
For when it comes time to figure the
final 16, you can't figure out the
"Fickle Four."

Holy Cross (3-0)
NE Louisiana (3-0)
Maine (4-0)
Northern Iowa (3-1)
N. Texas a. (3-1)
Nevada-Reno (2-1)
App. St. (2-2)
NW Louisiana (2-1)
Jackson SI. (2-0-1)
Richmond (3-1)
Cogaie (3-1)
Easiem Ky. (2-1)
Ga. Southern (2-2)
Easiem III. (3-1)
Idaho (3-1)
Southern U. (3-0)
JMU (3-1)
Western ID. (3-1)
Tenn./Chatt. (2-1)
E. Tenn.a.(3-1)

80
76
72
67
64
59
57
47
.44
44
42
38
29
27
21
18
10
10
9
7

2
. 3
14
6
7
1
14
11
15
16
13
19
10
17
—
20
—
—
—

a

USA Today Computer
Ratings
[l-AA ranking, team (record), total ranking
among 191 teams, rating)
1.
2.
3.
4
*.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

NE Louisiana (3-0)
Holy Cross (3-0)
NW Louisiana (2-1)
Nevada Reno (2-1)
Northern Iowa (3-1)
N.Texas SI. (3-1)
App. St. (2-2)
M. Tenn. St. (1-2)
JMU (3-1)
Furman(2-2)
Ga. Southern (2-2)
Montana (1-2)
W. Carolina (2-2)
Easiem Wash. (3-1)
La. Tech (1-3)
Nichols a. (2-1-1)
Idaho (3-1)

31
35
63
64
70
74
80
81
62
84
66
87
88
89
91
94
97

76.7
77.4
69.8
69.7
68.3
67.9
66.4
66.3
66.3
65.7
65.0
64.8
64.2
64.0
64.0
63.6
628

18

Boise a. (2-1)

98

62 7

1». Richmond (3-11
100 62.6
20. Tenn./Chatt. (2-1) 101 62.3
NOTE: For a hypothetical point spread,
subtract the two teams' ratings and add
three points to the home teem.

REC

REPORT

ACTIVITIES —

SOCCER — Sign up for either
men's or women's intramural soccer
Oct. 7 in Godwin 344 at 5:30 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY — Women
check in at 2:30 p.m. and men
check in at 3 p.m. at Hanson field on
Oct. 11 for the race later in the day.
OFFICIALS CLINIC — The
soccer officials clinic will be Oct. 8 at
5 p.m. in Godwin 205.
SKATING — Roller-skate free Oct.
8 7:30-10:30 p.m: at Skatetown
USA.

CLUBS-

RUGBY — The men's rugby club
won 15-14 over Virginia Tech
Saturday.
FIELD HOCKEY — The co-ed
field hockey club lost 8-0 at Eastern
Mennonite College.
SOCCER — The women's soccer
club lost 2-0 at Virginia Tech
Saturday.

Hockey team
suffers 2-1 loss
to Cavaliers
Nobody ever said the road to success
was easy, and the JMU women's field
hockey team learned that the hard way
this week.
After suffering a hard-fought 1-0 loss
to defending NCAA champion Iowa on
Sunday, the Dukes returned home
Wednesday night to play fourth-ranked
Virginia. Unfortunately for JMU, the
outcome was much the same as the
Dukes fell lo the Cavaliers 2-1.
JMU played a solid first half as
neither team was able to generate any
consistent offensive attack.
But Virginia came out firing after
intermission as forward Tracy
Whitehurst scored her sixth goal of the
season for the Cavaliers only 2:32 into
the half.
Whitehurst was not finished, though,
as she found the net again with just
over 27 minutes remaining to increase
Virginia's advantage to 2-0.
But the Dukes refused to be shut out
two games in a row. With only 48
seconds remaining, forward Mona
Ryabik drilled in her first goal of the
year.
JMU, 1-5, will try to get back on
the right track Saturday as they travel to
Massachusetts to take on Boston
University.

Catchthe BMJ
(xpressSpecial
today!

Ad Now
FALL SPECIALS
Brake Special

Oil Change Special

Includes: change ofoil filter, using only Includes: Replacement of brake fluid, adHonda filters, Kendall 10W40 Motor Oil) justment of rear brakes and handbrake, In
spection of front brake pads. Brake pads
Check out all fluid levels.
I and installation. Labor extra, if needed.
I

Tax Extra
$16.95
.*

Change Coolant

I
I

$21.50

Tax Extra

Tire Rotation Special

Includes: Check of tire wear, rotation of
Includes: Replace anfj-freeze, flush
tires. We hand torque wheel lugs on our
system, check belts and hoses. Service | Hondas, we don't use impact tools to pull
windshield washers with solvent.
rotors and drums out-of-round.

$13.

Tax Extra

Tax Extra

,40

BRING COUPON WITH YOU
GOOD THRU
uuuu
mm OCTOBER 31,1987

Horrisooburg
&S£ Honda

2975 S. Main St., HarrtsonburB. U

IX Wl

Market Sq. East - 433-SUBS _ ^^{''Jf^l
With this coupon
$1.00 OFF Footiong/.50 OFF Snak

•SUBiyyig)V
Sandwiches & Salads

Coming Soon To Dukes Plaza

footlrnigttHIsantwicli only $ 2.79
Snack siieBMsandwich only $1,99
Subway will also give you a Subway token worth
50C for your next trip.
Redeemable at participating restaurants \bliciunti Nov. 10, 1987

433-1467

LCouiW no' goon *'" i■. ■ ■ • ■ : V

■■■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■IHBiHI
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Worldly
woman

m

THE DIFFERENCES in American and
Soviet culture came home to JMU this
year. Marina Vcherashnaya left the Soviet
Union last April, and with her came a wealth of
foreign knowledge and a shot in the arm to
JMU's Russian studies program.
Vcherashnaya married JMU professor Barkley
Rosser last May in what was the first blocked
marriage case resolved between the Soviet
Union and the United States.
Their reunion and marriage came only after
intense harassment to Mrs. Rosser by the KGB,
and plenty of denials for visas to Barkley Rosser
when he attempted to re-enter Russia.
All of this finally came to a halt when Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, under the veil of his
Glasnost policy, let the emigraton take place to
beef up Soviet public relations.
The Soviet Union's loss, though, has been
this university's gain. Mrs. Rosser worked as an
economics researcher for a leading Soviet
university, and her cultural knowledge is
limitless.
JMU is already starting to reap the benefits of
Mrs. Rosser's knowledge. The JMU Russian
program has improved, exceeding the
reputation of other area universities as the place
to attend if you are interested in Russian
studies. But Mrs. Rosser's greatest contribution
thus far, may well be as a encouragement for
JMU students to learn.
By having a knowledgeable and informative
subject to recount her experiences in the Soviet
Union, we have a symbol that teaches us our
ignorance of other countries and their cultures.
JMU HAS tried to heighten global
awareness by setting up a committee to
stress the need for knowledge of
alternative world views. They have taken the
biggest step toward that goal by hiring Mrs.
Rosser to teach courses in Russian and
economics.
Mrs. Rosser, through her in-cl?ss teaching and
out-of-class dicussion with students, has
enlightened them to Russian culture. But at the
same time she is constantly learning about our
culture.
It is this intense determination to learn more
and more about those around us that allowed
Marina Rosser to accomplish most of her goals.
We, as students at a university on the way up,
should take a page from Mrs. Rosser's book of
global learning and try to improve our knowledge
of countries and cultures around us. And it you
see Mrs. Rosser walking freely around campus
without KGB supervision, say hello and let her
know we're happy she's here.
'
The above editorial Is the opinion or the 1987-88
RobWashbuin Breeze editorial board. Mike Wilson
.„
managing editor
Mark Cbarnock Stephen Rountree
editorial editor asst. editorial editor
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Viet-animation: Caught up
in the 'right vs. wrong' trap
More people have died in movies about Vietnam
than died in the war itself.
Now, that claim might seem a bit preposterous at
first, but when one considers the recent deluge of
films (each professing to be the "definitive story of
Vietnam," or "Vietnam as it really was") flooding *
theaters across the country these days, one finds it
hard to distinguish the cinematographic from the real.
What is more easily apparent, however, is the manner
in which these movies complement the reigning
sentiment of the day towards the only war the United
Slates has ever lost
The memory of Vietnam has always been a kind of
Achilles' heel for later American foreign policy
ventures, particularly as a source of interventionist
angst which some find inhibiting and destructive, and
which others regard as necessary and balancing. This
divergence has made Vietnam one of the most telling
(and lucrative) forms of entertainment today.
When John Wayne made a docu-drama about
Vietnam back in the early sixties, he did so to alert
(with the subtlety of a rhinocerous) the American
public of Soviet influence in a politically volatile
region of south-east Asia—to engender support for
increasing the American military presence. Americans
are a lot less naive about Vietnam now than they
were then (polls found that most couldn't place the
country on the right conUnent), but there is still an overwhelming tendency, as seen today's movies, to
keep the issues surrounding this peculiar war on (he
level of 'Vietnam, right or wrong.'
Of those movies depicting Vietnam as a war that
was lost because of liberal antagonism and
administrative irresolution, Rambo is pre-eminent.

The utter banality of this picture and its premise was
only enhanced by the mindless, canoon-heroism of
Sylvester Stallone. Cliche is king: "Do we get to
win this time, colonel ?" "Rambo, this time it's up
to you...."
*
Nonetheless, Americans flocked by the millions to
glimpse at (Stallone would have us believe) every
GI's wet-dream, and the disturbing thing is that they
actually fell for it. Not only that, they craved it.
Heightened by the nationalistic frenzy being created
by both the Reagan administration and Chrysler's Lee
"the pride is back" Iacocca, American opinion of
Vietnam was suddenly, after a decade of guilt and

WATCHING THE
WHEELS
Rob Morano
doubt, transformed into a unified mass of Rambo
-mania. Nevermind the unfortunate characterization of
Vietnamese veterans as maniacal killing-machines.
Nevermind the frivolous and utter destruction of
innocent civilians, the devastation of lives and
families, the death of a whole culture. Nevermind that
America really lost the war—there was still Rambo
to win it back.
The interest and controversy prompted by such
movies as Rambo and Missing in Action, with their
inherent statement on not only the Vietnam War
See MOVIES page 25 >
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Uncool

Professor says 'illogical temper tantrum1 misplaces the blame

To the editor:
How painful for me, a professor known for
bragging about JMU and its students, to read your
"editorial" on President Carrier's decision about
graduation. Your mean-spirited and illogical temper
tantrum insults Dr. Carrier and the faculty, and
completely misplaces the blame for the unhappy loss
of quad graduation.
For 10 years, the assininity of some students
during graduation has made the location of the
ceremony an issue. For 10 years, while the
administration and the faculty have been trying to
show the world how fine this institution is, an
increasing number of students have used the occasion
to give the lie to JMU's claims of distinction—or
even respectability.
For 10 years, we the faculty, who have worked hard
to make thinking adults out of the JMU student
body, have watched in dismay as drunken and rowdy
students demonstrate how little they think of us and
of the JMU degree.
And for 10 years, the man who has listened most
sympathetically to student sentiment for graduation
on the quad has been Ron Carrier.
And lest they be accused of gratitude or of having

gotten their facts straight, the Breeze editors tell us
that the man who must represent us all is dictating
graduation in the stadium "based on self-image."
As if Dr. Carrier alone were embarrased by the
yahoos who turned the 1987 graduation into an
infantile circus; as if Dr. Carrier alone were worried
about the impact such behavior made on the good
opinion of the Governor of the Commonwealth
(whose good opinion would be useful to the old alma
mater); as if Dr. Carrier alone sat through that
exhibition wondering why it is we have devoted
ourselves to this school.
Not once in all this time have the students taken
steps to meet him halfway. Rather than having the
courage to stand up to the louts among you, you
shift the responsibility to President Carrier and tell
him to buy risers and beef up security.
Where is the SGA plan to assure that students don't
cheer the opening prayer? Where is the Senior Class
plan to prevent students from booing the speaker?
Where is the Breeze plan to keep out the drunks?
Nowhere.
Such an effort would look suspiciously like
someone cared about the values graduation is
supposed to represent and had the guts to say so.
Uncool.

v

I would like,to address the issue that has been
on the lips of many JMU students for the past
week. This issue is whercand when to hold May
graduation.
,
First, Dr. Carrier seems to feel that there is a
problem with participaapn and spectator safety. I
saw the incident that Joe Lodato referred to in h«s
letter to the editor (Sept. 28) concerning the
diabetic gentleman who passed out last May.
All the spectators in the area helped clear away
chairs and everyone moved out of the way so that
the paramedics could get to him quickly.
Also, (he heat for both participants and
spectators will most likely be unbearable having
to cram so closely together in the stadium.
Expecting a paramedic unit to quickly get to
someone who is in trouble near the top (rf a
crowded stadium is ludicrous.
Secondly, JMU always does a nice job of
making the quad look good for graduauon. I've
attended the past two May graduations with
graduaUng roommates'parents. Both years my
friends' parents have been very impressed with
how the enure campus looks. Scott Turnbaugn
was right on the nose with his look ahead at the
May 1988 graduation ceremony in the stadium.

Nor would I wish to offend the editors by
suggesting that you do some work, but if the Breeze
took the time to poll the graduates who have actually
experienced the zoo uprisings you call graduation,
you would find that most graduates and their parents
were deeply disappointed, even disgusted, by the
occasion.
President Carrier, aware that no self-respecting
university can allow such a travesty to continue,
exercised the leadership for which he is being paid and
changed things. I challenge someone at the Breeze to
recognize who the bad guys are and who the good guy
is, to apologize to him, and to offer him support in
making the dignity of graduation reflect the ideals of
our university, our faculty, and the great majority of
our students.

Ralph Alan Cohen
Professor of English

UCO stands
by new site

Stadium move
is impractical
for everyone
To the editor:

I don't want to confuse the editors of the Breeze
with the truth, but here's a little scoop—many of the
faculty, rather than be humiliated and shamed by
another such spectacle, were considering a boycott of
the next graduation.

To the editor:

There has also been talk that Dr. Carrier wants
to have the ceremony on Sunday afternoon. Dr.
> Carrier, do you know how hard it is to get hotel
reservations for graduation weekend? Well, 111 tell
you..,nearly impossible.
To expect everyone to be able to change
reservations for their parents with this little
notice is. absurd. Secondly, I (as well as manyother students) have relatives coming in from
far-away places. If graduation is held pn Sunday,
they will most likely have to stay until Monday,
forcing them to miss work and other
appointments.
I have been looking forward to my graduation
on the quad for three years, and I will be very
disappointed if Cis held in the stadium.
' I would hate to leave JMU, after four great
years, with a bitter taste in my mouth, and t
know I would think1 about this when Madison
requested alumni money from me. I'm sure that
many other members of the class of 1988 feel the
, same as I do.

Steven Tiller

senior
chemistry
14 other signatures

Yes, it's true, graduation has been moved to the
stadium.
We all know that the controversy of this issue
revolves around die location and the two different
atmospheres presented in a stadium or on a quad.
This issue has been debated for years, and after
careful consideration and input from all concerned. Dr.
Carrier has determined that it is in the best interest of
the students and parents of JMU to move graduation to
Uic stadium.
It's now time to support our President and make mis
die greatest graduation ever! Let's start our own
tradition and begin developing ideas for a graduation
weekend that enables us to socialize and have fun with
our friends for three days instead of only three hours at
commencementI think we should stop and think about graduation,
and then realize that whether we graduate on a quad, in
a stadium, or in a Held, the place is not important.
What matters is the friendships and memories that
we cherish from JMU, and die last memory we have is
our graduation—so let's make it a good one.
There arc many decisions and plans still to be made,
so help us by getting involved in UCO. I guarantee
your concerns and ideas will be presented to the
president and the graduation committee. UCO is your
voice on campus.

Melanle Knight
Senior Class President

m
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WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
<*

f-j

Walt Disney World representatives will present
an information session on the Walt Disney
World College Program on October 5 at 12:00
Noon in Room B, Warren Campus Center.
Attendance at this presentation is required to
interview for the Spring College Program,
January- May, 1988.
For more information, contact: Career
Planning and Placement, 568-6207.

isney World
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I96S WAIT DISNEr PRODUCTIONS

BOOK SALE
OCT 3,4,10,11
Sats (9-5); Suns (12-5) —

Green Valley Book Barn and Country Gallery — located
2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, VA. 1-81, Exit 61. Take Rd.
682 East 1 1/2 miles to Rd. 681. Turn left 1/2 mile to sale.
Signs posted sale days only!

New books all 4 days Old books Oct. 10 & 11 only!

October3&4
New books all 4 days. Old books Oct. 10 & 11 only!
Since our last sale we have received over 200,000 new
books. We will pick the best of these for this sale. You'll find
a tremendous selection (ideal for Christmas giving) at
absolutely the best prices anywhere!
Cooking, Crafts, Art, History, Literature, Reference,
Best Sellers, Politics, Health and Exercise, Sports, Travel,
a great lot of Children's Books — and so much more!
We'll also have a great new selection of Christmas
Cards. 25 for $2. Be sure to see these!

October 10 & 11
Our new books will be restocked, but 10 and 11 are "old
book" days! We have recently purchased a very large
collection of old books very heavy in Americana! This will be
the best group of old books we have ever offered! Watch for
further listings.

Call 434-8849 after 7 p.m. for more info
or to sell your old books

t^Ce^/o4€4u^i/

JMU Students and Faculty
v.v.%%

Experience the Quality Dining Atmosphere
of Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Italian Restaurant
-**>■

• • • • :•:«•:
•:•.•-•.•.•••••••-•■•-

• YOUVE HEARD THEM ON

DC 101 Q107
•You've seen them with the
Gourmet Foods
featuring
Homemade Pasta,
Veal, Poultry,
Seafood, Steak

BEACH BOYS
• NOVA tape search finalists
at the

MYSTIC DEN

OCT.3

Catering Services Available
Take out order
Visa, Mastercard
American Express

815 E. Market St

433-0961
***• IWWWT?
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Not just for students

Graduation is for all of university's 'publics'
CHitnr■ j
Editor:
In response to the lead article in The Breeze of
September 24, 1987, "Graduation Moves to Football
Stadium," and the editorial, "A Matter of Image," I
would like to suggest that it is really "A Matter of
Pride and Dignity."
Having been here almost one year, I attended my
first Spring graduation at JMU and I was both
embarrassed and appalled. After a year of being
impressed with the students at JMU, I was not
prepared for the lack of decorum and rude behavior of
a significant number of the graduating class.
T«
To Th/i
The

»

(1) the student public—current students of
JMU, both those graduating and those
noi graduating.
(2) the faculty and staff public-all faculty and
staff members of JMU.
(3) the administration public-professionals
charged with the task of guiding this
institution.

I have previously attended several graduations,
including my own, at several different universities.
In every instance, these were happy, exciting
occasions, but were conducted with the diginity that
is appropriate to a ceremony of this importance.
I was personally embarrassed for myself, but I was
more concerned and embarrassed for Dr. Carrier.
Largely through the dreams and hard work of this
man, the graduates of JMU attended a university
recognized as one of the finest undergraduate
institutions in the nation.
The graduation speaker was the top government
official of this state, a good friend of JMU, and a
"guest" of this university. This man, Dr. Carrier's
personal friend, was treated rudely and with little
concern for his state position or importance lo JMU.
JMU has many "publics"—groups that have an
actual Or potential interest in or impact on the
university. A number of the more important publics
include:

(4) the parent public-parents of the students
of JMU.

I wonder if the ill-behaved graduates were aware of
the large number of "Letters to the Editor," most
followed by official JMU comments, that appeared in
the local Harrisonburg newspaper after the
graduation?

(5) the former student public-all alumni of
JMU.

One should remember that, besides being the town
where JMU is located, Harrisonburg is also the
"home" of the majority of the faculty and staff.

(6) the local public-neighborhood residents,
community organizations and public
officials of Harrisonburg.
(7) the state public-various groups in the
Commonwealth of Virginia that have an
effect on JMU and its future, including.but
not limited to, the governor, the general
assembly, the state council forhighcr
education, and lastly the citizens of The
Commonwealth.
0
It is my belief that this great University belongs to
all these publics and all these publics have a stake in
JMU and its future. I wonder if the parents were
"proud" of the two young women who stood up in
their scats and sprayed champagne over themselves
and a large group of disgusted fellow graduates?

msBsssgsasssBsssssm 1i.LLLffm
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I wonder if the graduates at a typical graduation
realize that there is somewhere close to SI00.00
worth of academic regalia purchased and worn by the
faculty members at a typical graduation, none of
whom desire to have their robes and hoods wet and
stained by champagne or beer?

You sec, graduation at any university is a time to
be excited and to honor the graduates, but it is not
just for the graduates. It is an exciting and happy
time for all the university. When one group or
"public" wants to exercise its freedom to the
exclusion of others—This is Wrong.
In conclusion, I personally applaud Dr. Carrier's
decision, made with student input, to move the
graduation to the stadium. Even if health and safety
had not been the issue, I would still have agreed with
this attempt to restore dignity to this solemn
occasion so that it might befit this great institution.
Dr. George W. Wynn, Head
Department of Marketing and
Hotel-Restaurant Management

Movies
>• (Continued from page 22)

but the current POW/MIA situation (if
one truly exists) as well, led to a great
deal of public outcry from veterans of
le war. One of them, Oliver Stone,
decided to make a movie of his own.
When Platoon opened to American
audiences last year, reaction was
nothing short of complete bafflement.
Though less appealing than the
pseudo-patriotic Rambo, Platoon was
infinitely more convincing, unsettling,
and ultimately, more successful. It had
the allure of placing its audience among
real grunts, fighting a real war through
the eyes of one who had done so
himself—only to succumb to the same
self-rightcou* hedonism (albeit, as an
indictment of Vietnam this time) that
plagued its predecessors.
Internal strife and disorder, a veritable
worship of drugs, rape and complete
disregard for the conquered inhabitants
(none of whom, it seems here, were
communist sympathizers): these rank
archetypes of the American presence in
Vietnam leave Platoon as value-laden
as any Rambo. Again, cliche reigns in
the guise of the scarred
whiskey-swilling redneck, and the
compassionate, sacrificial mentor who's
death must be avenged by the
wide-eyed, clean-cut recruit to the
atrocities he witnesses. "Say, do you

still believe in this war?" "In '65,
yeah—now, I don't know."
"L
It would seem that any movie made
about Vietnam as a war must
necessarily fail. Preconception and the
imposition of arbitrary ethics on so
diffuse a subject can only hope, no
matter how in tune the creator of the
film is, to render a wholly subjective
account of what went on, if only for the
fact that (yes, another cliche) there were
as many Victnams as there were
soldiers.
Yet there arc exceptions. When
allegory or artistic interpretation,
instead of bull-headed moral
didacticism, is employed in studying
Vietnam, the results arc far more
satisfactory—even cxeniplary. The two
most outstanding examples have been
Apocalypse Now and the more recent
Full Metal Jacket. The first is a straight
adaptation of Joseph Conrad's 1902
novel The Heart of Darkness; the
second, a evocation of sheer emotional
intensity based on The Short-Timers
by Gustav Hasford.
It is in films such as these that
Vietnam might have some real
cinematic value, not the biased accounts
of those involved with the war itself.
With few exceptions, Saigon remains
as far away from Hollywood as it did 20
years ago.
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Reagan asks Senate to ignore 'disinformation'

■

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, fighting
to keep his Supreme Court nomination of Robert Bork
alive, yesterday urged the Senate to ignore a "campaign
of disinformation and distortion" against the
conservative judge.
He did not accuse specific groups of waging such a
campaign.
Reagan, in a speech to supporters at the White
House, said his nominee represents the mainstream of
U.S. legal thought, and he hotly disputed the idea that
Bork is a radical who would upset the balance of the
court.

'"
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WORLD

Germans support
treaty, Bush says
BONN, West Germany (AP) — Vice President
George Bush met yesterday with West German
officials, including Chancellor Helmut Kohl, and
said he found unified support for the prospective
arms treaty banning U.S. and Soviet
intermediate-range nuclear weapons.
Kohl said he hoped a formal treaty could be
concluded before the end of the year.
He also expressed the hope that talks would
continue soon on long-range nuclear weapons and
on chemical weapons, as well as conventional
forces.
The two men appeared briefly before reporters after
meeting for about an hour.

Rebels might
mutiny again
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Troops were
deployed at strategic points around Manila after the
military received reports that anti-government
soldiers might try to enter the capital, a senior
officer said yesterday.
Brig. Gen. Ramon Montano, commander of a new
anti-coup force, ordered the troop movements
beginning late Tuesday after receiving reports that
right-wing mutineers might stage new attacks in the
wake of the Aug. 28 coup attempt, said Col.
Emiliano Templo.
There were no reports of any mutineer movements
or attacks as of midmoming, he said.
One army battalion of the 56th Infantry Division
was moved from the central Visayas to Fort
Magsaysay, a major training camp about 70 miles
north of the city, Templo said.
Fort Magsaysay was the base from which renegade
Col. Gregorio Honasan launched the Aug. 28 coup
attempt in which at least 53 people were killed and
hundreds wounded. Templo said the pro-government
movements were responsible for a wave of
late-night rumors of unusual military activity in the
capital.

"I do not believe the United States Senate will
succumb to allowing the special interests to choose
Supreme Court members," Reagan said.
The president, in the latest of a scries of speeches
designed to counter recent polls that have shown the
public is turning against Bork, argued that those
opposed to the nomination had twisted Bork's record
and misinterpreted his writings as a legal scholar.
"Judge Robert Bork will enrich and invigorate that
court and the constitution it guards," Reagan said.
"Let us insist that thcJJenate not give in to noisy,
Ai.idcnt pressures," Reagan said.

"We will not be satisfied with allowing special
interests to determine the qualifications to serve on our
country's highest court," he said.
Earlier, Reagan took issue with Sen. Alan
Cranston's prediction that the Supreme Court nominee
is "licked."
"I'm very optimistic," Reagan told reporters. "I think
common sense will prevail and they will realize he's
the best choice in the market today for that post."
Cranston's survey shows 49 senators likely to
oppose Bork, 40 likely to vote for him, and 11
senators undetermined.

STATE

'Missing' sailor
back on land
NORFOLK (AP) — A Richmond businessman
who told no one of his plans to take a long sail in
the Atlantic Ocean, prompting friends and family to
report him missing, is back on land unharmed.
"I feel foolish, but I feel good," Bruce Hanscn said
as he guided his 36-foot sailboat into York River
Yacht Haven on Tuesday.
"I suppose I could have thought more about the
fad that this would draw attention," Hanscn said.
"But I've been diligently where I'm supposed to be
for a long, long time and this is something I've
been thinking about for quite a long time."
Hanscn, a securities salesman, quieUy sailed off
into the Atlantic on Sept. 15, and he was reported
missing when he missed a business meeting the
next day.
The Norfolk-based aircraft carrier Eisenhower
encountered Hanscn aboard his sailboat about 5 p.m.
Monday 60 miles southeast of the Chesapeake light.

State tax officials
take worker's pay
VIRGINIA BEACH (AP) — A warehouse worker
with a wife and three children as seen his paycheck
reduced to 25 cents a week by state collectors Lying
to get $1,172 in back taxes owed by the family.
Edward Williams usually gets $405 every two
weeks, and his net is about $378. But for the past
seven weeks his check has been reduced to about 50
cents by the state tax lien.
His wife, Debbie Williams, said there have been
battles to pay the rent for their home, to pay bills
and buy food, to cover medical costs and search for
insurance for a daughter who needed surgery, and to
win short-term eligibility for various social
services.
It took the sale of the family's pickup truck and a

daughter's $200 from summer babysitting jobs to
keep the family in its home and retain utility
service, she said.
Food and other necessities have been bought with
money Mrs. Williams was paid for ironing and
cleaning jobs. About $300 has been borrowed.
They were told in November 1986 that they had
not filed state lax returns in 1982, but the state sent
no proof or explanation of what they owe.
Mrs. Williams says she knows she should have
paid her taxes, but she was not sure she didn'L
"It seems like we did file. We filed our federal, and
we always do them together," she said.
Sometime in October, the levy will be paid off
and Williams will again earn his full salary. But the
upheaval has left the family with some hard
feelings.
They were bounced from one social service and
charitable agency to another, and in the end they
found that they were not eligible for social services
and that food stamps must be based on Williams'
normal income.
Even the Salvation Army turned them down.

Coast Guard ship
rescues Haitians
PORTSMOUTH (AP) - A Coast Guard cutter
rescued 53 Haitians who were crowded onto a
25-foot wooden sailboat that was sinking off the
coast of Cuba, a guard spokesman said Tuesday.
The 40 men and 13 women were taken aboard the
Portsmouth-based cutter Northland on Monday 30
miles southeast of Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, said
Scott Miller, a guard spokesman at 5th District
headquarters in Portsmouth.
The cutter took the Haitians to the U.S. Navy
base at Guantanamo Bay, where the Boston-based
cutter Chase was to pick them up and return them to
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Miller said.
He said he was unsure whether the Haitians were
headed for the United States. Coast Guard cutters in
the Caribbean regularly check for Haitians trying to
enter the country illegally, he said.
"They get into these rickety old boats and it's a
problem," he said.
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Dukakis' aide _
source of video
BOSTON (AP) — Gov. Michael Dukakis
announced yesterday that his campaign manager was
the source of an "attack video" that helped
undermine the presidential campaign of Sen. Joseph
Bidcn.
The campaign official, John Sasso, offered to
resign over the incident, but Dukakis said he refused
to fire his top political operative.
On Monday, Dukakis denied a published report
that his campaign had produced the video. He said he
had no knowledge of his camp's involvement and did
not believe his staff was responsible.
Biden dropped out of contention for the 1988
Democratic presidential nomination after
acknowledging he plagiarized a paper in law school,
borrowed heavily from the speeches of other
politicians and misrepresented his academic
credentials.
Sasso, 40, earlier served as campaign manager for
former Rep. Geraldine Ferraro when she was the
1984 Democratic vice presidential nominee.

Weinberger asks
Soviet official
to visit U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger has invited his Soviet
counterpart to visit the United Slates next month for
consultations on arms control and other military
issues, the Pentagon said Tuesday.
Should Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov
accept Weinberger's invitation, the meeting would
be the first ever between the top military leaders of
the United States and Soviet Unjon, Pentagon
officials said. •>
Weinberger extended the invitation in a brief letter
dated Sept. 22, the Pentagon said. At the moment,
he is still waiting for a response.
The Pentagon officials, who asked not to be
identified, said Weinberger would approach the
meeting with a broad agenda of topics that would
range from nuclear arms control to the size of
conventional forces in Europe to enforcement of the
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty.

Henry Ford II
dies at age 70
DETROIT (AP) — Henry Ford II, who at age 28
took over and rescued the auto company founded by
h
's grandfather, died Tuesday from pneumonia
complications. He was 70.
Ford won recognition for his advocacy of
corporate contributions to social progress, for his
backing of Detroit's Renaissance Center and for his
'empestuous dealings with such corporate
'icutenants as Chrysler Corp. Chairman Lee Iacocca,
^hom he fired as Ford president in 1978.
His successes including recruiting a young
management team dubbed the "Whiz Kids" that
Plumed the company to profitability after World
War II.

He introduced the successful Mustang, but
his failures included the Edscl, a car he named for
his late father.
He also rejected Iacocca's idea for a mini van while
Ford was president. Iacocca took the idea to Chrysler
and made it into a huge success.

Yale president
criticizes label
of 'gay school'
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — Yale University
president Benno Schmidt Jr. has labeled as "drivel" a
newspaper article that depicts Yale as a "gay
school," and a school officer said Tuesday that
homosexuals make up only "a minute fraction" of
its population.
Schmidt harshly criticized both The Wall Street
Journal and the free-lance author of the article in a
letter written to alumni and fund raisers.
Universfty Secretary Sheila Wellington said
Schmidt wrote his letter in response to letters from
alumni who were upset by the Journal piece. But
she said she did not believe the publicity would
cause a drop in donations.
The Journal's Aug. 4 article was a first-person
essay in the Leisure & Arts page by Julie Iovine, a
1977 Yale graduate who lives part time in New
Haven.
In the article, Iovine quotes one Yale student who
said she received a notice calling one in four Yale
students a gay.
The article goes on to conclude that "suddenly,
Yale has a reputation as a gay school."
Schmidt and Wellington challenged the assertion
that 25 percent of Yale students were gay.
"The attribution ... has no basis in fact,"
Wellington said.

FBI surveillance
of writers alleged
NEW YORK (AP) — Ernest Hemingway,
Tennessee Williams, Norman Mailer and dozens of
other American authors were placed under FBI
surveillance because of "subversive" writings or
activities between the 1930s and the 1960s.
Herbert Mitgang, writing in The New Yorker,
based the articles on FBI files he obtained under the
Freedom of Information Act.
Mitgang's article in the Oct. 5 issue said writers
under surveillance by the FBI included Sinclair
Lewis and Pearl Buck, criticized for promoting black
civil rights; John Steinbeck, accused of tarnishing
the nation's image, and Truman Capote, deemed a
supporter of the Cuban revolution.
Hemingway was considered to be a drunk with
Communist leanings, Mitgang said.
Although the documented surveillance occurred
decades ago, Mitgang concluded that "apparently the
practice is continuing." The charge was vehemently
denied Tuesday by an FBI spokesman
None of the the more than 50 writers whose files
were obtained was convicted of any crime attributed
to them by the FBI or other federal agency. The
New Yorker article said. .

Students protest
CIA recruitment
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Three CIA recruiters
were sprayed with plastic foam as they left a
University of Wisconsin campus building during a
protest by about 25 people.
The protesters also removed items from the
recruiters' briefcases and ripped up CIA literature
while the recruiters were at lunch, said Sandra Arnn,
director of the engineering college placement office.
The protesters, who were organized by the
Progressive Student Network, occupied the
engineering college's interviewing rooms for about
30 minutes before leaving voluntarily Monday.
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TV stations say
no to Fawn Hall
NORFOLK (AP) — Two southeastern Virginia
television stations have rejected overtures from
talent agents seeking a TV reporting job for Fawn
Hall, the Iran-Contra affair secretary, but a third said
it will interview her.
Hal Levenson, news director of NBC affiliate
WAVY-TV in Norfolk and ABC affiliate
WVEC-TV in Hampton received calls last week
from the William Morris talent agency inquiring if
they would hire Miss Hall as a reporter.
Stuart Zanger, news director at WVEC, said, "I
told them I would call back if I was interested. I'm
not interested. I'm not running a school of
journalism here."
Carol Rucppel, WTKR news director, said she
"told them if I had an interest I would call them
back. If I call them back, I will say. Thanks but no
thanks.-
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Koppel delivers
truth 'sermon'
to students
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — Ted Koppel. the
moderator for ABC-TV's "Nightline", departed from
his usual middle-man stance and offered something
of a sermon at Duke University.
"We have actually convinced ourselves that
slogans will save us. Shoot up if you must, but use
a clean needle. Enjoy sex whenever and with
whomever you wish, but wear a condom. No. The
answer is no," Koppel said.
"Not because it isn't cool or smart or because you
might end up in jail or dying in an AIDS ward, but
because it's wrong, because we have spent 5,000
years as a race of rational human beings, trying to
drag ourselves out of the primeval slime by
searching for truth and moral absolutes.
"In its purest form, truth is not a polite tap on
the shoulder. It is a howling reproach. What Moses
brought down from Mount Sinai were not the Ten
Suggestions," he said.
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